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1. Name) of Proptrty " ~""~""~"M"~~"""~~">""""~>

hlitorlc name Bocage
other namaa/slta number

2. Location
•treet & number LA Hwy 942 NX A I not for publication
city, town Darrow LLJ vicinity
state Louisiana code LA county Ascension code 005 zip code 70725

3. Classification
Ownership of Property
£ private 

public-local 
public-State 
public-Federal

Category of Property 
i bulldlng(s)

district
site
structure 

_ object

Name of related multiple property Hating:
N/A_____________________

Number of Resources within Property 
Contributing Noncontrlbuting

1 2 buildings 
____ ____sites 
____ ____ structures 
____ ____ objects

1 2 Total 
Number of contributing resources previously 
listed In the National Register 0___

4. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this 
Q nomination EH request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties In the 
National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth In 36 CFR Part 60. 
In my opinion, the p_rpperty C3 meetsJZ] doesmot meet the National Register criteria. HZ] Sea continuation sheet, 

^^-X^ ^*&* — Mav 2 . 1991
Signature of certifying official Leslie Tassin, LA SHPO, Dept 

Recreation and Tourism
of Culture, Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

In my opinion, the property [_] meets LJdoes not meet the National

Signature of commenting or other official

Register criteria. LJ Sea continuation sheet.

Data

State or Federal agency and bureau

5. National Park Service Certification
hereby, certify that this property is:

entered In the National Register. 
I I See continuation sheet, 

etermined eligible for the National 
Register. I I See continuation sheet. 

I I determined not eligible for the 
National Register.

I I removed from the National Register. 
CH other, (explain:) __________

CbthJfl

Signature of tho Keeper Date of Action



6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions) Current Functions (enter categories from instructions) 

DOMESTIC/Single dwelling____________ DOMESTIC/Single dwelling ______

7. Description
Architectural Classification Materials (enter categories from instructions) 
(enter categories from instructions)

foundation brick__________
Greek Revival_____________________ walls ______stucco 
Other; French Creole_______________ ____________

roof _______iron 
other __________

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

Rocage is a grand, two story Greek Revival mansion located on the east bank 
of the Mississippi River in Ascension Parish. Its lower story is stucco over 
brick; the upper floor is stucco over wood. A long honored Louisiana tradition 
suggests that Bocage was built in 1801 and remodeled to its present appearance 
around 1840. However, if an earlier home once existed, the 1840 house so encased 
it that no architectural evidence of it survives. For this reason, Bocage is 
being nominated to the National Register for the quality of its mid-nineteenth 
century Greek Revival features. These remain virtually intact on the exterior, 
although there have been some interior changes.

Bocage was obviously designed by an architect well skilled in the Greek 
Revival idiom. For this reason, it contains a larger number of articulated 
features than would a vernacular Greek Revival home. Among Bocage's important 
design elements are the following:

1) a full entablature with banded architrave, smooth frieze, and 
denticulated cornice,

2) a parapet rising above a low pitched roof. A central pediment-shaped 
tablet decorates the parapet on each of the home's four elevations.

3) colossal plastered brick Tuscan pillars highlighting the facade f s full 
length double gallery. These pillars are unusual because their 
symmetrical rhythm is interrupted by the insertion of two thinner 
pillars which mark the location of the facade's primary upper and lower 
story entrances.

4) a rear loggia featuring colossal pillars in antis,

5) transoms and side lights surrounding the four primary front and rear 
entrances,

6) the use of shoulder molding in the door frames of these primary 
entrances, as well as in the frames of most interior doors,

7) pediment shaped lintels above the four secondary doors on the facade's 
lower level,

[xl See continuation sheet
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3) entablatures above the exterior windows and boxed cornices above 
interior doors,

9) a splendid anthemion and patera door surround encasing a second floor 
set of pocket doors. The design for this feature is taken directly 
from Plate 26 of Minard Lafever's 1835 builders' pattern,book, Beauties 
of Modern Architecture.

10) additional patera decorating interior door frames, and

11) a symmetrical but unusual floorplan which inserts a double parlor in
the place of a center hall. Unusually high sixteen foot second floor 
ceilings are an additional highlight of the plan.

Although Bocage's primary architectural thrust is Greek Revival, its 
architect also seems to have been influenced by Louisiana's native French Creole 
tradition. Consciously included in the home's de;sign are French doors, a rear 
exterior staircase, and cabinet rooms flanking the rear loggia. In addition, the 
home's upper floor originally served as the premier etage, or primary living 
space, while the lower floor was used as a service and storage area. This method 
of spatial organization is a well known characteristic of the Creole tradition.

Historic photographs show that Bocage's front exterior staircase was changed 
at least three times. It has since been removed. Other than this change, the 
exterior appears exactly as it did upon its completion c. 1840. Alterations to 
the interior have been more extensive. All occurred as the result of a major 
1941 restoration. It is easier to understand the extent of the restoration if 
the work is discussed in broad categories:

1. The roughly finished lower floor service area was more finely finished 
for use as living space. Alterations made in connection with this 
change include:

a. the replacement of the old wooden floor with one of marble, 

b. the conversion of one cabinet for use as a kitchen,

c. the conversion of the second cabinet, into a laundry and furnace 
room,

CONTINUED
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d. the addition of a curved interior staircase. Space for the stair 
was carved from large first and second story rooms located on the 
left side of the home. Closets were added to the now smaller 
fjrst floor room behind the new stairway. The remaining space is 
used as a breakfast room.

e. the installation of salvaged Federal style mantels,

f. the addition of molding to the ceiling. The pattern for this 
molding was copied from that used on the upper floor.

g. the installation of a bathroom.

2. Changes were made to the plan of the second floor. These include:
a. the subdivision of the central rooms on either side of the double 

parlor to create bathrooms, closets, and access corridors, and

b. the moving of one second floor cabinet wall in order to make the 
room larger.

3. Damage and loss of interior detailing necessitated repair and, in some 
cases, replacement of important elements. These include:

a. the replacement of the lost second floor mantels with new mantels 
which feature shoulder molding,

b. the repair and duplication of missing patera, and 

c. the replacement of lost plaster ceiling medallions.

The balustrade outlining the second floor front gallery was also rehabilitated in 
1941.

Although at first glance the changes to Bocage might seem significant, they 
do not seriously impact the architectural integrity of the building. The 
mansion's exterior Greek Revival detailing is virtually intact on each of its 
elevations. Since the first floor work was essentially a remodeling of 
unfinished space, that remodeling has not diminished the architectural value of 
the home. Despite the changes to the second floor's plan, most of the premier 
etage's significant spaces remain completely intact. Of course, the loss of the 
mantels is regrettable. However, they were only one aspect of a splendid 
interior, and the majority of its decorative elements (including the magnificent 
Lafever door surround) survive intact. As a premier example of a River Road 
Greek Revival mansion, Bocage is an outstanding candidate for National Register 
listing.

CONTINUED
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Non-Contributing Elements

Two structures located within the nomination's boundaries are being listed as 
non-contributing elements. Both are circular brick structures with conical wood 
shingle roofs. A part of the 1941 restoration, their shape was inspired by the 
powder magazines of Colonial Williamsburg. Located near the mansion's rear 
corners, one dependency serves as a shed for garden tools; the other was formerly 
a well house.



8. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:

I I nationally fxl statewide I I locally

Applicable National Register Criteria I |A I IB fXJC I ID

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) d|A|ZlB|II]cCI|D[I]E[I]F[I]Q N/A

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) Period of Significance Significant Dates
Architecture____________________ ___c.1840__________ c.1840

Cultural Affiliation
N/A

Significant Person Architect/Builder
N/A___________________________ Attributed to James Dakin (see below)

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

Bocage is significant in the area of architecture at the state level because 
it. j.s a superb and rare surviving example of the grand Greek Revival plantation 
homes which once lined Louisiana's Great River Road between Baton Rouge and New 
Orleans. It also illustrates the extremely rare* use of mid-nineteenth century 
architectural pattern book designs in Louisiana.,

Architecturally, Louisiana is best known for its fine collections of French 
Creole houses and grand Greek Revival plantation homes. The state's most famous 
and recognizable group of monumental Greek Revival plantations is found on the 
historic River Road. These homes, built by immensely wealthy sugar cane planters 
during the thirty years prior to the Civil War, were the absolute apex of the 
Greek Revival style in Louisiana. They may be briefly characterized as two story 
mansions with broad double galleries (sometimes encircling the house) and 
monumental columns or pillars which rise to the roofline in one continuous shaft. 
When fully encircling galleries are present, the columns also encircle the house 
in what is known as the peripteral mode. No one will ever know the exact number 
of these houses. However, an 1858 map of Mississippi River land holdings 
suggests that many more once existed than have survived. Today, only eight River 
Road Greek Revival landmark plantation houses remain. All are individually 
eligible for the National Register.

Bocage is one of these monumental Greek Revival houses. A premier example 
of the style, it stands out among the limited group of survivors for several 
reasons:

1) Although most of the eight River Road mansions are vernacular
adaptations of the Greek Revival style, evidence suggests that Bocage 
is an architect-designed home (see Historical Note below).

2) Bocage is especially noteworthy for its parapet, a feature found on 
only one other River Road home. The majority of the Road's Greek 
Revival houses have hipped roofs. As a result, Bocage more closely 
imitates the classical massing of Greek architecture.

GO See continuation sheet
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Previous documentation on file (NP3): N/A
D preliminary determination of Individual listing (36 CFR 67)

has been requested
previously listed In the National Register
previously determined eligible by the National Register
designated a National Historic Landmark 

__ recorded by Historic American Buildings
Survey # _______________________ 

I I recorded by Historic American Engineering
Record *________________________

I I See continuation sheet

Primary location of additional data: 
£_ State historic preservation office

Other State agency
Federal agency
Local government
University
Other 

Specify repository:

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of property (93.5 acres

UTM References
A U .5 I I 3 9, 7| 0. 0, 0| | 3, 3| 3, 4| 0. 5, 0|

Zone Easting Northing
Cl i I I I i

i i i i

i i i i

Zone Easting
Dl . I Mil..

i i i
Northing
I . I . I i .

I I See continuation sheet

Verbal Boundary Description
Please refer to sketch map.

I I See continuation sheet

Boundary Justification
Boundaries were chosen to encompass the significant resource and its immediate setting, 
They do not follow property lines because to have done so would have meant including 
extensive agricultural acreage unrelated to the significance of the resource.

I I See continuation sheet

11. Form Prepared By
nameAltle ___ 
organization _ 
street & number 
city or town

National Register Staff
Division of Historic Preservation 
P. 0. Box 44247______________ 
Baton Rouge__ _____________

date
telephone.
State LOUT si ana

(504) "342-8160
zip code 7Q8Q4

Owner:

* U.S.QPO: 1 988-0-223-918

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Genre
P. 0. Box 106
Port Alien, LA 70767
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3) The Greek Revival columnar articulation on Bocage's facade (see Part 7) 
is somewhat unusual.

4) The pillars in antis outlining the reeir loggia are replicated nowhere 
else on the River Road.

5) The splendid Greek Revival anthemion and patera door surround encasing 
Bocage's second floor pocket door is one of only a handful of known 
examples of pattern book influence on Louisiana architecture. Bocage's 
elaborate door frame alone justifies the home's ranking as a building 
of statewide significance.

Historical Note

The property on which Bocage stands is associated with the Bringiers, an old 
Louisiana family. The house is generally believed to have been built by Emanuel 
Marius Pons Bringier as a wedding gift for his fourteen year old daughter, 
Francoise, who married Christophe Colomb on January 24, 1801. However, no 
architectural evidence supporting the existence of an early 1800s house has 
survived.

The Bocage tradition also suggests that the 1801 house was remodeled in the 
Greek Revival style around 1840 by the renowned nineteenth century architect 
James Dakin. Circumstantial evidence suggests that the Dakin connection may be 
true. Primary sources exist proving that Dakin did work for the Bringier family, 
and the in antis treatment of the rear gallery is a clearly recognized 
characteristic of the architect's work. However, we are not listing Dakin as the 
architect of record because there is no documentation to prove that he designed 
this particular house.

The 1941 restoration was accomplished by Dr. Edwin G. Kohlsdorf and his 
wife, Dr. Anita L. Crozat Kohlsdorf, of New Orleans. They were assisted in the 
endeavor by master carpenter Francois Chauvin.
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